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Covenant’s minority financial aid policy to change again
Covenant's
By Mark D. Mountan
Editor-in-Chief
A financial aid policy that
fi
. awarded minority students with financial packages composed of 75%
nancialpackagescomposedof75%
grants and 25% loans instead of the
usual 50-50% split offered to white
students was dropped after last
year’s
year's campus wide controversy in
Covenant’s white
which many of Covenant's
students felt that minority students
were receiving more grants on the
basis of skin color.
According to Charlie Phillips,
Vice-president for Development
and Admissions, the policy was
“a rigid,
dropped because it was "a
inequitable system simply to close
our eyes and make determination
color.”
like that on the basis of skin color.';
Last year's
year’s controversy surprised

administra
many members of the administraPresi
tion, including Frank Brock, Presi“I did not exex
dent of the college. "I
pect the white backlash and it
wasn’t
wasn't really worth offending the
white people versus the people we
please.”
would please."
“75-25”
The decision to drop the "75-25''
policy was made in mid semester
fall '94,
‘94, but The Bagpipe was never
alerted to the change. When asked
why the student body was not told
minor
about the change concerning minoryear’s
ity financial aid, given last year's
controversy, Brock responded: "It's
“It’s
probably an embarassing question
because the truth is we assigned the
whole problem to a committee and
the committee began to massage it
and work on it...the committee has
recnever really formally made a rec
anybody.”
ommendation to anybody."

informal .. .! don't
it's all informal...I
''To
“To me it’s
don’t
writing,"
I’ve seen anything in writing,”
think I've
Brock continued.
t)::ie October 26
However, during the
President’s Council,
meeting of the President's
the Council approved aspects of a
“cultural diversity"
diversity” proposal
written "cultural
presented by the Task Force on
PoliAdmissions and Financial Aid Poli
cies, chaired by Dr. Charles
Donaldson.
The proposal called for financial
“cul
aid packages to be awarded to "culdiverse” s~udents
students on an ap
apturally diverse"
plication basis similar to the merit
proand Maclellan Scholarship pro
grams. While the Council did not
approve all the recommendations of
the Task Force, they did approve
changes which would greatly affect
financial aid.
Phillips explained the proposal

"The Multicultural
saying that, “The
Committee is going to have a pool
of funds to award that the student
basically has the burden to show
conthat they are going to make a con
camtribution to the diversity on cam
pus."
pus.”
According to Bob Harbert, Vicepresident of Administration and Fi
Finance, the financial pool was
scholfunded by collapsing the 16 schol
arships originally reserved for
qualified African American stustu
dents. In addition, the international
student scholarships
sch.olarships were likewise
collapsed and put into the pool.
However, Harberet pointed out that
“the
"the pool for diversity is not as big
proas the two old [scholarship] pro
grams put together.''
together.”
Financially speaking, the new
policy will be much more practical

than the original "75-25"
“75-25” policy,
according to Phillips.
“I
"I think the broader definition of
diversity is more equitable to start
with, therefore the pool concept al
allows the money to be pegged to the
individual’s
individual's contribution rather than
being an across the board ruling like
indi“75-25” without regard to the indi
"75-25"
viduals particular contribution,"
contribution,”
Phillips said. "Financially
“Financially to the
rationaLininstitution...it’s
in
institution ...it's a more rational
it's based on a
vestment
vestrnent because it’s
congroup," he con
person and not on a group,”
tinued.
Dr. Cliff Foreman, a member of
the Faculty Multicultural Commit
Committee, also believes the recent proposal
in"it will in
is more practical in that “it
sure the growth of the college-but
see FINANCIAL AID, page 3

Posters initiate campus-wide debate
Mark D. Mountan
Editor-in-Chief
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protestGreg Baus, Kerry Tebbs, and Sarah Roberts (not pictured) protest
anonymous posters.
Senate'ss honorariums with several anonynwus
ed the Senate’

Sa
On January 18, Sophomore Sarah Roberts, Junior Greg Baus,
anonyand Senior Kerry Tebbs anony
mously hung posters on several
campus bulletin boards claiming
that the student Senate had "se“se
estabfunds" by estab
cretly allocated funds”
lishing honorariums in addition to
their already existing scholarships,
work study credit, and practical
work exemption (see adjoining
table).
In addition, they posted all the

‘mistake in timing'
timing’
Honorariums a 'mistake
By Matt Lindley
News Editor
Travis Knight, student body
President, has announced that he
hono
will not accept his $500 honorarium allocated for his position
this semester.
“I am not accepting the honohono
"I
don’t know about the
rarium. I don't
point.”
other senators as of this point."
Knight decided to decline his
honorarium because he felt that
the Senate "made
“made a poor judgment
timing” when it chose to create
in timing"
the honorariums.
Stu
Bryan Walker, Director of Student Ministries, had denied his
honorarium for both semesters
prior to Knight's
Knight’s announcement.
At the time of this article the other
senators were not available to
comment on whether or not they
will be accepting their allocated
honorariums.
Honorariums allocated to the
m em bers totals at
senate members
$3,212.75. In addition to

re
honorariums, most senators reprac
ceive scholarships as well as pracadjoin
tical work exemption. (See adjoining table).
27,1994,
1994, the 1994-95
On April 27,
it’s weekly meeting at
Senate held it's
Randy’s restaurant in Trenton at
Randy's
which time they voted to establish
honorariums for their positions. It
was questionable as to whether the
change from the usual meeting
place in Sanderson 211 was made
public to the student body such
that interested students would be
able to attend the meeting.
Trippy Farmer, Treasurer of the
Senate, explained that the Senate
instituted the honorariums because
in the past the Senate positions
have had trouble competeing with
other student leadership positions
at Covenant, primarily Resident
Advisior positions who receive 10
hour work study credit as well as
25% reduction on board costs.
R ecently, three students
Recently,
anonomyously posted information
about tpe
the honorariums calling the

“atrocity” and "un“un
allocations an "atrocity"
incorethical.” Despite containing incor
ethical."
rect information, many students
expressed frustration and anger
over the Senate having established
honorariums.
lisIn an attempt to inform and lis
Senten to student concerns, the Sen
ate held an open forum at their
meetregularly scheduled weekly meet
is
ing on January 25. One of the isattenSenate’s atten
sues brought to the Senate's
tion was that they had allocated the
money to themselves after they
had been voted into office which
encouragdefeated the purpose of encourag
ing competition and participation
in the race for positions.
It was suggested that the money
should have been allocated before
Senthe elections. The 1993-1994 Sen
establishing
ate had discussed establishing
honorariums but never approved
the allocation of honorariums for
the 1994-95 Senate.
"When
“When they brought up the
see HONORARIUMS,
HONORARIUMS, page
page 3
see

honorarium positions allocated by
the student Senate (i.e.
Tartan,
(i .e. Tartan,
Campus Photo, and Bagpipe re
respectively).
Although they received their
information from a senator, JunJun
ior class president Stephen Dav
Davenport, the numbers were incorincor
rect, which sparked a campus wide
debate questioning the actions of
the Senate with respect to their
budgeting of the SACC funds
which are generated by the $75
student activity fee paid by each
student at registration.
Travis Knight, President of the

student Senate, held an open fo
forum at the regularly scheduled
weekly meeting of the Senate on
January 25.
While all meetings of the Sen
Senate are open to the public, Knight
encouraged the entire student body
to come to the open forum so that
the situation could be reconciled
as quickly as possible.
Roberts first heard about the
Senate honorariums during a study
session for a business class taught
by Richard Baxter, Professor of
see ROBERTS, page 3

The real facts on Senate benefits
President- Travis Knight
Scholarship SI2(H)

Practical Work- 3 hours/week
Honorarium- $1000 (note: has
denied $500 for this semester)
Vice-President- Rob Rowton
Scholarship- $600
Honorarium- $900
Farmer
Treasurer- Trippy Fannei:
Scholarship- $450
hours/week
Practical Work- 3 hours/w~ek
Honorarium- $800
flonorarium~
Secretary- Toni Cagnoiiitti
Cagnolatti
Scholarship- $350
Practical Work- 3 hours/week
Honorarium- $600

CAB- Todd Crusey
Scholarship- $900
Practical Work- 3 hours/week
Honorarium- $750

Dir. of Student MinistriesBryan Walker
Scholarship- $600
Work Study- 10 hours/week
Honorarium- $750 (note: has
denied honorarium for both
semesters)

Sr. Class PresidentPam Kennedy
Honorarium- $825
Jr. Class PresidentStevie Davenport
Honorarium- $5~0
$550 ':;.''.
Honorarium•
Practical Work- 1 hour/week

So. Class PresidentJoel Wells
Honorarium- $375
Practical Work- 3 hours/week
Fr. Class PresidentJosh Good
Honorarium- $250
Practical Work- 3 hours/week
hours/week
(note: second semester
semestei: only)
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Minority financial aid policy questioned
finan
Covenant has had three minority financial aid policies in the past two years. First,
it offered 16 full tuition scholarships to
African American students. Then, it was
transformed into the controversial "75-25"
“75-25”
policy. Now the administration has apap
proved a proposal for pooled funds to be
awarded through competition to "cultur“cultur
ally diverse"
diverse” students.
"75-25"
In his explanation for why the “75-25”
policy was dropped, President Brock said,
“nobody liked the 16 African American
"nobody
“75-25” policy wasn't
wasn’t
scholarships, and the "75-25"
much better either I don't
don’t think."
think.” Brock's
Brock’s
in
praise for the concept of pooled funds indicates that he thinks the new proposal is
better than the other two policies. Or does
it?
Almost one year ago Brock thought the
“75-25”
5-25" policy was a giant step in the right
"7
stu
direction toward obtaining minority students at Covenant. This is evidenced by
his April 8, 1994 guest editorial in The
Bagpipe in which he defended the policy
“if the people of
on the moral grounds that "if
God are to take seriously the mandate to
preach the gospel to the poor and release
the oppressed, the inner city is where we
must go."
go.”
In light of this defense, and the fact that
Brock and the administration dropped the
“75-25” policy and are now moving away
"75-25"
from need based financial aid and toward
competitive action, it seems reasonable to
suggest that either Brock's
Brock’s moral convicconvic
tions concerning Christian charity have
changed, or outside factors prompted a reevaluation of his decision.
Brock’s comments that nobody seemed
Brock's
to like the other policies may hold the anan
swer for the repeated changes in policy. A
brief explanation:
Perhaps one of the most important jobs
promot
of the president of any college is promotcon
ing the institution to donors and other consup
stituents. The only way to get financial support from such audiences is to convince
col
them that the goals and beliefs of the college run parallel to their individual concon
revictions about education, social issues, re
Brock’s case, the
ligion, politics, etc. In Brock's
situation is complicated by the fact that
most of Covenant's
Covenant’s constituents come from
a conservative background. After all, this
obis the college of the PCA. Given this, ob
conserva
taining financial support from conservabe
tives is much harder when the college be-

gins toying with issues that are commonly
“lib eral” (e.g
(e.g.. feminism,
fem inism ,
labeled as "liberal"
affirmative-action).
multiculturalism, affirmative-action).
Covenant's financial aid policy
Enter Covenant’s
concerning minority students. The fact that
the policy has changed three times in two
years seems to indicate that Brock and the
iniadministration are continually trying to ini
tiate a financial aid policy for minority and
“culturally diverse"
diverse” students while at the
"culturally
conser
same time trying not to offend the conservative donors who might quickly and misguidedly accuse Covenant of moving down
the slippery slope of multiculturalism and
affirmative-action. Sadly, as positive as any
afftrmative-action.
re
such policy may be, it will inevitably receive support from some and criticism
ad
from others, a fact that Brock and the administration must learn to accept.
President’s Council is workwork
So now the President's
“practi
ing on a policy that will be more "practical” for the institution. This explains why
cal"
they have moved to the opposite end of the
“75-25” policy after
continuum from the "75-25"
year’s controversy that was rooted in
last year's
a policy of giving need based awards to
qualified minority students who are "less
“less
well off financially,"
financially,” as Brock said. Now
the policy lumps minority students with
missionary kids, international students, and
anyone that has the ability to demonstrate
that they can bring a "culturally
“culturally diverse"
diverse”
·
background to Covenant.
In other words, the need based "75~25"
“75-25”
“What can Covenant.
Covenant
policy seemed to ask: "What
fi
do to help qualified minority students financially?” whereas the new competitive
nancially?"
pool proposal seems to ask: "What
“What can
these students do for Covenant by bring
bringing a culturally diverse background to the
campus?”
campus?"
admin
Brock and other members of the administration are preliminarily justifying the
new proposal by pointing out that the "cul“cul
diverse” pool of funds is no differdiffer
turally diverse"
ent than the pools for athletic, music, merit,
and MacLellan scholarships, in that they
student’s
are awarded on the basis of the student's
ability to demonstrate that their talents will
Howenhance the Covenant community. How
ever, that is not the case. Rather than on
talthe basis of a learned and developed tal
“culturally diverse"
diverse” pool awards
ent, the "culturally
scholarships on
on personality,
personality, particularly
particularly on
on
scholarships
how much it has been influenced by a
student’s surrounding culture. It seems
student's
more fair to award qualified students on a

need basis rather than on their ability to
bring a particular cultural background to
Covenant.
Perhaps it is best that the "75-25"
“75-25” policy
Covenant's
was dropped considering that Covenant’s
affinancial aid budget could never have af
forded to award 1 in every 4 packages at
75% grants and 25% loans. Brock exex
plained that the policy was "really
“really a way
to make a statement”
statement" to let minorities know
that we want them at Covenant. Something
stateseems questionable about making a state
ment with a policy that the budget could
never have supported. Given this, the
policy was inherently flawed, which makes
-policy
it all the more confusing to think of why
Brock even went through the trouble of
adopting it.
sympathize
I can
sym pathize
with the
prac- ·
administration’s
administration's desire to establish a prac
tical financial aid policy for minority and
“culturally
diverse" students. Furthermore,
"culturally diverse”
I understand that Brock wants to establish
a policy that will help Covenant to reach
diverse"
its goal of obtaining a "culturally
“culturally diverse”
campus. However, I do not agree that
changing the policy again is the proper
thing to do. If
If Brock felt that awarding
qualified "culturally
“culturally diverse”
diverse" students on
God's will for Covenant
a need basis was God’s
a year ago, why is not God’s
God's will now? If
Brock felt that it was our responsibility as
a Christian college to provide a way for
Covqualified monirity students to attend Cov
recruitenant, then why are we not actively recruit
ing in the inner-city?
The best way to let minority students
and "culturally
“culturally diverse"
diverse” students know that
"go out
they are wanted at Covenant is to “go
of the way”
way" with targeted recruiting to get
them here. If we never go where these stu
students are, the policies will simply remain
as meaningless bureaucracy.
Brock and the administration must de
determine which policy they think is best,
both morally and practically. Then they
must be prepared to weather the potential
criticism from the constituents. If Covenant
holds on through the criticism and estabestab
lishes targeted recruitment of "culturally
“culturally
diverse”
then Brock stands a bet
betstudents;then
diverse" students,
ter chance of reaching his goal of recruitrecruit
ing 25% minoirities by the year 2000.
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A ccusations
ns bring division not unity
Accusatio
Dear Editor,
Across campus this year there has been
a rash of accusations and rumors made
against people in leadership in different
clubs and in Senate. The manner in which
these accusations were presented to the
college community was wrong and sinful.
en
These accusations have not helped in encouraging unity amongst the believers in
the college community, but has brought
divisions, and flared up tempers and hard
feelings against one another. The Scriptures
have clearly stated how we, as Christians,
are to approach our brothers and sisters in
Christ if we have complaints against them
or feel they are in sin. Therefore we can no
longer let this precedent continue on our
campus.
The latest accusations against Senate
accused them of mismanagement of funds
by discussing and approving in different
dif
Senate meetings honorariums for the different Senate positions claiming them to

be "unethical"
“unethical” and an "atrocity."
“atrocity.” If
If these
anonymous accusations were true, it is
claiming that the senators are sinning by
underhandedly and secretly stealing money
from the college and the students:
students. In apap
who are in sin,
proaching fellow believers ~ho
Matthew 18:15-17 states that we are first
in private
to approach the brother or sister i~
with the matter. If the brother or sister fails
or refuses to listen, then two or more are
to approach them so that every accusation
confirmed. In the
in the dispute may be confirmed,
mos( of the claims
latest accusations made, most
were false and designed to be damaging
commotion. If the facts in
and to stir up commotion.
the matter were confirmed first, many of
the rumors would not have been started.
Finally, if the brother or sister still fails to
beboct'y of be
listen, then bring it before the body
lievers. The goal is not to divide but to
bring reconciliation and unity. UnfortuUnfortu
nately the Scripture was igno~ed
ignored and what
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The Bagpipe is the official student
newspaper of Covenant College. It is
a bi-monthly publication that is of the
students, by the students, and for the
students. O ur goal is to glorifv God
l>y using o u r talents and m inds to
evaluate the world from a Christian
mindset, and to mirror the college’s
motto: “In all things. . .Christ pre
eminent.”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the
editor. Letters must be signed, al-

happened instead was a flood of rumors
in print. Send letters to Box 362 hy
and accusations that were damaging to the
Friday, one week prior to publication.
body of believers here at Covenant.
Next time we think that clubs or the SenSen
The editor reserves the right to edit
ate are not being managed properly, don’t
don't I aU letters, but letters wiii generally re
start rumors or make accusations based on
main in the style of the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
incomplete information, but approach the
leader(s) of the club or Senate and talk with
not necessarily those of Covenant Colthem about it. Be careful in making accuaccu
sations and remember that we are to work
worJ(
toward the unity of the believers (I Cor.
1:10, Rom. 12:16, Eph. 44:3,
:3 ,1I°Cor.
Cor. 1-11).
If this trend of accusations continues it will
If
The Bagpipe
tlit.Bagpipe
undermine the unity of this community
College
Coll~ge
Covenant
causing damaging fractions
tractions and slanderous
Lookout
Mtn.,
GA 30750
30750
LookoutMtn.,
rumors toward one another. "To
“To sum up,
820-1560,
e
x
t
1602
ext.1602
(706)
brothlet all be harmonious, sympathetic, broth
(706)
820-0672
820•0672
~"l:(16-)
FAX
erly, kindhearted, and humble in spirit: not
returning evil for evil, or insult
insult,.
insul_t for insult,
but giving a blessing instead; for you were
called for the very purpose that you might
inherit a blessing.”
blessing." (I Peter 3:8&9)
Nathan Allison
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Clintber
Climber in critical condition after fall at Sunset Rock
By Rachel Kennedy
Assistant News Editor

A rock climber fell a distance of about
25 feet as he was climbing Sunset Rock
Tuesday, Jan. 24.
The accident occured around 3:45 in the
afternoon while Stan Andreika was lead
climbing. He and a partner had reached a
ledge about 25 feet above the ground when
he disconnected his safety equipment and

Roberts
continued from page I
Business.
"The
“The honorariums came up as an analanal
ogy we made to a principle of business
during th~Jstudy]
the [study] session,"
session,” Baxter said.
Roberts approached Baxter after the
study session and inquired further into the
honorariums. Baxter told her that she

promptly fell off the ledge.
rescue squad, was only four blocks away
The 18-year-old resident of Ootelwah and was able to arrive at the scene within
was placed in critical condition at Erlanger minutes of the accident.
Medical Center’s
Center's Trauma Unit.
Prior to this incident no serious events
The Cave Rescue team was immediately had occured within the past year in the
activated by Dennis Curry, resident law . Lookout Mountain vicinity.
enforcer of Point Park. About 25 rescue
Curry, Ranger and Lieutenant-in-Trainteam members
m embers were needed to get ing officer of the Chattanooga-Hamilton
Andreika up the icy ledge.
County Rescue Squad Cave/Cliff Unit, said
Dr. David Wharton, a trauma doctor at that most fall victims have preventable
Erlanger and the team physician of the cave head injuries.

"I personally recommend that helmets
“I
worn-I call them brain-buckets,”
brain-buckets,"
be worn—I
Curry said. "They
“They might not be sexy or
there's nothing macho or sexy
macho but there’s
either."
about paralysis either.”
In order to prevent injuries due to inex
inexperience and reckless behavior Curry also
advised that rock climbers "get
“get competent
equipmentinstruction and correct safety equipment—
it."
and use it.”

should "check
“check it out"
out” since as a student at
Covenant she pays an activity fee which
helps to fund the SACC budget.
Baxter maintains that he did not "ini“ini
tiate" the actions of Roberts, Baus, and
tiate”
Tebbs.
Roberts refused comment to The Bag
Bagpipe for reasons unknown.
Roberts, Baus, and Tebbs recently posted
a formal apology on several campus bul-

"We didn’t
didn't want everyone to get upset,”
upset,"
“We
he continued.
"I was sorry that I was motivated only
“I
for the justice and truth to come out,”
out," Tebbs
said. “It
"It was not coupled with love. If
If I
would have thought
t)lought lovingly, this could
have been avoided.”
avoided."
Knight accepted the apology offered by
Roberts, Baus, Tebbs and the other students
who had involvment in the situation.

Honorariums

letin boards explaining that their intention
body's at
was merely to raise the student body’s
attention to the honorariums. The apology
stressed that they never expected to cause
a problem among the students, particularly
the Senate.
"We intended to get the information
“We
posted on the Wittenburg Door with our
names ....but
but Rob Rowton (the editor of the
names.,
town," Baus explained.
Door) was out of town,”

zations." He hopes to find a foundation that
zations.”
continued from page I
supports student government activities.
point that it was the new Senate that alloallo
Some Senate members are frustrated
cated the funds, then I realized that there with the financial aid and scholarship supsup
might have been a mistake,"
mistake,” Knight said. port that the school is providing for Senate
Knight was thankful that there were stustu leaders, especially in light of the benefits
dents who brought the concern forward, received by R.A.
's. The "Senate
R.A.’s.
“Senate is in a di
dihowever he not~d,
noted, "I
“I just wish
wish.this would lemma because the college does not'
not supsup
have happened a different way.”
way."
port leadership except for the R.A.'s,"
R.A.’s,”
Knight accepted the formal apology Farmer said.
made by those who anonymously posted
At the open forum, some students did
the incorrect information.
raise objections to having any kind of SenSen
Rob Rowton, Vice-president of the stustu ate honorariums. Greg Baus pointed out·
out
dent body, said the Senate is looking into a that outside of publications, club leaders
policy that "in
“in the future it will have to be typically don't
don’t receive honorariums for
the outgoing Senate who will make any their time, therefore the Senate should not
decisions for the incoming Senate."
Senate.”
receive honorariums. Mike LaBelle, Se•
Se
Knight and the other Senate members nior, said that he disagrees with the phi
phifeel that there
there should be more compensacompensa losophy about honorariums because "it
“it atat
tion for the work which the Senate perper tracts people who want the money not the
forms. "We're
“W e’re not sorry for the position."
position.”
honorariums, we’re
we're sorry for the timing,”
timing,"
However, Knight pointed out that "We
“We
Pam Kennedy, Senior Class President, said. are doing this job because we want to be
The Senate also pointed
poi_nted out that any here and we want to serve. It’s
It's unfortunate
scholarship money received for their posi
posi- that it looks as if we were elected to this
tion usually means that other scholarship position to give ourselves money."
money.”
money, such as merit scholarships and vari
variThe Senate will be evaluating their honohono
ous grants, is taken away. The time that rarium positions as well as all other hono
honothe Senate spends on committee work and rarium positions funded by the SACC. The
other responsibility was also noted.
Senate will continue to look for outside
Knight desires to allocate honorariums funding for honorarium positions.
with
“outside funding
funding by
outside organiwith "outside
by outside
organi-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ai
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ued tram page I
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it means
to be
it
means that
that Covenant
Covenant will
will continue
continue to
be aa
lily-white
institution."
lily-white institution.”
Brock said,
much more
comfortBrock
said, ''I
“I feel
feel much
more comfort
able
with
[the
way
were
doing
it
now]
able with [the way were doing it now] and
and II
think
most
people
do
..
.l
don't
know
if
think most people do...I don’t know if all
all
the
but it
the black
black people
people feel
feel better
better about
about it
it but
it
really aims
at cultural
cultural diversity
really
aims at
diversity rather
rather than
than
race."·
race.”
Brock pointed
that no
minority stuBrock
pointed out
out that
no minority
stu
dents
had
received
financial
aid
dents had received financial aid at
at aa "75-25"
“75-25”
split.
split. "In
“In fact,
fact, we
we only
only had
had one
one student
student who
who
qualified."
qualified.”
However, when
asked Becky
However,
when The
The Bagpipe
Bagpipe asked
Becky
Bigger, Director
Director of
Financial Plan
PlanBigger,
of Student
Student Financial
ning, if
the
ning,
if Covenant
Covenant awarded
awarded students
students at
at the
"75-25"
but it
split she
she stated,
stated, ''We
“We sure
sure did
did but
it
“75-25” split
won't
that way
year." 16
won’t be
be that
way next
next year.”
16 students
students in
in
all
their financial
packages under
all received
received their
financial packages
under
the
policy.
the policy.
Bigger explained
explained that
Bigger
that Brock's
Brock’s confusion
confusion
as
to
whether
Covenant
as to whether Covenant awarded
awarded students
students
under the
policy may
under
the policy
may be
be because,
because, ''the
“the policy
policy
has
changing on
... so
has been
been changing
on aa regular
regular basis
basis...so
what
he
is
thinking
is
there
was
one
African
what he is thinking is there was one African
American student
that got
it, but
but there
were
American
student that
got it,
there were
other
ethnic
minorities
that
did
receive
other ethnic minorities that did receive it."
it.”
Bigger
Bigger also
also noted
noted that
that it
it is
is "frustrating"
“frustrating”

News-in-Bri&f
The Academic Affairs Committee is

Compiled by M att Lindley
The Grounds Department lias been

currently searching for a new faculty
working to install a french drain system
member to replace Dr. John I.others. Pro on the front side o f the library in an at
fessor of Biology, who will be retiring al tempt to alleviate the amount o f humid
the end o f the 1994-95 school year. The ity in the library.
new faculty member will join Dr. Jerry
An official from the Kloctric Power
WeiiL'ci as u membei ol ihc Biology De Board determined that moisture has been
partment.
coming in through the foundation creat
N ick Barker, Dean ol' Faculty, has ing the excess humidity which accounts
placed advertisements in several national for the mildew on the books.
magazines loi the position To d.itc he has
The french drains arc being installed
received “a couple of quite promising to drain moisture away from the founda
leads" although he would like to gel more tion o f the library. New plants that don’t
applicants in the pool.
require excess moisture will be planted
Barker is. interested in aquirinji a pro in order to minimize the amount of wa
fessor who has a doctorate as either a bi ter reaching the foundation.
ologist or a biophysicist. Depending on
the expertise o f the new professor, Dr.
Construction on a new concession/
Lothers might leach a course or two as bathroom facility for the New Scotland
an adjunct professor.
Yard will begin sometime this spring. An
The A cadem ic A ffairs office will anonym ous d o n o r has paid fo r the
chm se one candidate through a series ul $24,000 facility and the necessary land
interviews and, pending approval by the scaping to be placcd around the bleachPresident and the Academic Committee ■r<< and adjoining p>ukin» lot
of the Board, a contract will be issued
Don Rogers Construction Company
shortly thereafter.
will build the facility. It will include a
Barker also said that no additional po wrap around deck and a view over the
sitions will be added to the faculty next soccer field.
year due lo hudgel constraints.

~::::::'.::::'.::::::::=:=::============================:::::======:::::====~

that the minority financial aid policy keeps
changing. "I've
“I’ve let the President's
President’s Council
know that, "” she said. ''I
“I give [financial aid]
seminars in March, then the thing has been
changed by November,”
November," Bigger continued.
The Task Force's
Force’s proposal is a far cry from
the original "75-25"
“75-25” policy instituted last
year. The "75-25"
“75-25” focused more of its attenatten
tion on financial need for minoirty, as dem
demonstrated by its emphasis on outright grant.
President Brock also defended the policy on
need based grounds in tlie
the April 8,
8,1994
is
1994 issue of The Bagpipe.
Brock said, "If
“If we are to extend Christian
concern, we must provide an opportunity for
people less well off financially to attend CovCov
enant College. Without extra [financial] in
incentives, people of color will not know that
they are wanted.”
wanted."
The recent proposal, however, finds itself
facing the opposite direction from need
based scholarships by including minority
students with all culturally diverse persons
in competetion for scholarships from the
same pool of funds.
"By
“By broadening it
it_into cultural diversity,
what we’re
we're going to have in the pool for the
interna
first time ever is missionary kids, international and inner-city people basically comcom

peting for the same thing,”
thing," Brock explained.
"There's an unlimited number of interna
“There’s
international kids that want to come here, and there’s
there's
probably an unlimited
Qnlimited number of mission
missionary kids that want to come here, so the truth
is that it is pretty likely that it is going to be
harder, in some
soine ways, for inner-city kids to
get into Covenant on the new policy than on
["75-25"] policy,”
the old [“75-25”]
policy," he continued.
Interestingly, Covenant’s
Covenant's financial aid
budget could not have afforded 1 in every 4
packgages at 75% grants and 25% loans. The
financial aid dollars would have run out be
before all students could receive their needed
packages.
If the scenerio had played out that Cov
Covenant received an unprecedented 25% mi
minority enrollment last fall, “Then
"Then we would
have had a problem,”
problem," Brock stated.
Harbert agreed with Brock’s
Brock's statement
explaining that “it’s
"it's probably true”
true" that the
financial aid budget could not afford one in
every four packages at the “75-25”
"75-25" split.
"Realistically we don’t
“Realistically
don't have the kind of
money to support that..
that. ...to
to make every fourth
person a culturally diverse person,”
person," Brock
explained. “We
"We just couldn’t
couldn't afford that, I
don't
don’t think. [The policy] was really a way
of making a statement,”
statement," he continued.

Information concerning the Task Force
committee was brought to the attention of
The Bagpipe during a recent inquiry as to
whether or not the admissions department
is adequately emphasizing the recruiting of
minority students in light of Brock’s
Brock's call for
targeted inner-city recruitment in the April
8 guest editorial.
"Surely,
“Surely, if the people of God are to take
seriously the mandate to preach the gospel
to the poor and release the oppressed, the
inner city is where we must go,”
go," Brock’s
Brock's
article stated.
Earlier this year, Brock assigned the goals
of the now defunct Multicultural Affairs of
office to other the administrators. Charlie
Phillips, Vice-president for Development
and Admissions, was to meet the goals for
minority recruitment.
The September 223,
3 , 1994 issue of The
TheBagBagpipe reported that Phillips is responsible for
"raising the number of minorities attending
“raising
Covenant to 25% within the next five years.”
years."
However, inner-city recruitment is not a
high priority with the admissions depart
department, according to Phillips. “I
"I don’t
don't think
we're going out of our way to recruit in
that we’re
the inner city, at least not that I know of,”
of,'! he
said.
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consciously regard his work as part of a
responsible evangelism. He will, therefore,
seek to demonstrate to the unbeliever his
o f the chief faults of
o f modern need for a personal relationship with the
One of
argu- triune God. Recognizing the depravity of
apologetics is that it settles for mere argu
mentative victory. However, apologists man and the noetic effects of sin, as well
de as his own inability to persuade men apart
who are content to defend the Christian
C hristian from the regenerating work of the Holy
at Spirit, the Christian apologist nonetheless
faith against the atChris
tacks of unbelievers will seek persuasively to present the Chrisand to demonstrate its tian faith in all of its wholeness as the only
reasonableness before self-consistent, coherent body of truth
understanda skeptical audience which gives a rational basis for understand
howHe
ing
man
his
universe.
will
not, how
and
ambido not fulfill their vocation. Selfish ambi
be
satisfied
with
winning
the
debate,
ever,
deto
tion did not drive the apostle Paul
de
fend his faith, nor did Peter instruct the as if convincing the unbeliever of the truth
church to be ready to offer a reason for the of the Christian faith was a significant
hope which was in them so that they might achievement. Only in regeneration is the
protect their reputation as thoughtful inin task of Christian apologetics satisfied.
There are, however, those Christians .
gos
- tellectuals. Likewise, John wrote his gospel not to convince people that Jesus was who believe that they are required to do
probably the Christ, the Son of God, but nothing more than present the content of
so that unbelievers might be convinced that the gospel. That is, they are of the opinion
“Jesus is the Christ the Son of God and that they are under no obligation to defend
"Jesus
that believing they might have life through their faith. Although I believe the purpose
beof apologetics is evangelical, I do not be
his name.”
name."
It seems apparent then that Christian lieve that such a view can be sustained on
rounds. Peter instructed the
biblical- -ggrounds.
apologetics, when it is properly conceived, biblical
“Do not fear what [unbelievers]
will be evangelistic in both character and church: "Do
thrust. No doubt the Christian apologist fear; do not be frightened. But in your
will find himself confronted with specific hearts set apart Christ as Lord. Always be
objections against the Christian faith with prepared to give an answer to everyone
which he will have to deal. Likewise, he who asks you to give a reason for the hope
will find it necessary to defend the founfoun that you have. But do this with gentleness
dational presuppositions of Christianity. and respect, keeping a clear conscience, so
However, Christian apologetics has as its that those who speak maliciously against
~f men to your good behavior in Christ may be
ultimate concern the persuasion of
slander.” It is my conten
contenthe truth of the Christian position. In other ashamed of their slander."
words, the Christian apologist should selfself tion that Christians can learn a great deal
By Philip Caines
Guest Writer

Peter's admonition.
from Peter’s
Peter’s exhortation does not imply that
Peter's
Christians are required to reason men into
the Kingdom. The Bible obviously teaches
that only a divinely initiated regenerating
rework of effectual grace is capable of re
generating individual hearts. The context
of Peter's
Peter’s instruction makes it clear that
the Godly testimony of Christians who
suffer persecution because of their faith
will cause unbelievers to question them
concerning their unnatural or supernatural
God’s providence, this
behavior. When, in God's
happens, they should be able to filticulate
articulate
the rational grounds for their hope. Their
stateanswer will no doubt include a clear state
God's redemptive activity in the
ment of God’s
saving work of Jesus Christ; however, it
will not be limited to such a proclamation
of the gospel.
It is clear then that the task of giving an
intelligent defense of the faith cannot be
avoided on biblical grounds. In fact, the
Scriptures demand that believers prepare
howfor a cogent defense. This does not, how
deever, justify any and every method of de
fense. A Christian apologetic cannot be
gosinconsistent with the teachings of the gos
pel it is trying to defend. It must present
unbeChrist without compromise to the unbe
liever. Likewise, it must take into consid
consideration the noetic effects of sin in man and
Christianall of creation. In other words, Christian
ity must be defended on biblical grounds
Peter's admonition gives us several
alone. Peter’s
clues to the content of that defense.
First of all, the command clearly implies
that the Christian faith is rationally defen
defensible. The inspired apostle would not have

instructed Christians to give a reason for
that which was unreasonable. Second, the
cominjunction assumes the possibility of com
unbemunication between believer and unbe
liever; a point of contact is assumed.
Thirdly, the admonition defines the proper
attitude with which the defense is to be
made. Accompanying any defense of the
sover
faith should be an awareness of the sovereignty and grace of God. One should never
forget that his faith is a free gift from God
intelliand not the reward of his superior intelli
Peter’s admonition calls
gence. Finally, Peter's
evupon every believer to be ready upon ev
ery occasion to give to everyone who asks
the reason for the hope that is within him.
It is essential to recognize that Peter did
not command every Christian to defend his
ev
faith at all times. Rather, he instructed every Christian to be ready to give an.answer
an answer
when an unbeliever asks for an explanaexplana
tion for the faith which was obviously
manifest in his life.
It seems clear then that Christians are
rearequired to defend their faith with both rea
most
soned argument and Godly lives, the
important .of
of these being the latter. An
apologist could have
have arguments which
would convince the most stubborn agnosagnos
of the
fruit
tic,
but
he
not
have
the
does
if
tic;
Spirit manifest in his life then his arguargu
ments are worth nothing. The apologist
who attempts to persuade men of the truth
of his position in anger or through the use
of violence does more to caricature his faith
than if
he had said nothing at all. Christian
ifhe
love, it seems, is the most excellent apoloapolo
getic of all.

om of speech
off freed.
freedom
Congress practices broader definition o·
comedy Roseanne ranks high in the teletele
vision ratings, it is apparent that quite a
few Americans find those who act obnoxobnox
There exist suspicions concerning cer
cer- iously to be entertaining and they reward
electain historical events that, although based those who act like jerks. In the recent elec
on rather significant information, lack the tion, the Republican party not only picked
sufficient evidence up fifty-three seats in the House and eight
necessary to be called in the Senate, but they also bought into the
fact. For instance, that notion that being obnoxious is acceptable
maA
m elia
Earhart behavior. Having emerged as the new ma
Amelia
crashed and died jority, Newt Gingrich, some of his friends
Newt's mom are
Pa- . on Capitol Hill, and even Newt’s
somewhere in the Pa
cific Ocean, that the now willing to shout out all the opinions
Mob knocked off Jimmy Hoffa, that there they have been carrying around for the past
didn't have the courage to
was a second gunman on the grassy knoll few years, but didn’t
voice
the
minority.
as
in Dallas back in November, 1963, and that
Gingrich describes Bill Clinton as "the
“the
capitol are
nation's capital
elected officials in our nation’s
Americans." I guess now
ruthless bullies set on ruining both the popo enemy of normal Americans.”
litical and private lives of anyone who that the Cold War is over and Saddam
and we can’t
can't
lately.and
hasn't acted up lately
Hav- Hussein hasn’t
holds views different than their own. Hav
ing observed the current political scene in find anyone else to verbally assassinate, we
Washington, it seems that there might be can join the Francisco Martin Durans out
rhe
enough evidence to change the last of the on Pennsylvania Avenue and point our rhepreviously mentioned suspicions into a torical crosshairs toward the White House.
I'm not so sure, given
Come to think of it, I’m
· fact.
"Art- some of the current social acceptances in
In an age when Nirvana is awarded “Art
classiABC’s America today, I even want to be classi
Year" by Rolling Stone and ABC's
ist of the Year”
By David Fisher
Guest Writer ·

SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH
LUXURY CONDOS AT SUMMIT
OWNER DISCOUNT RATES

fied
“American.”
fled as a normal "American."
Burns of Montana told
Senator Conrad Bums
a constituent that living with black people
“a hell of a
in the District of Columbia is "a
challenge.”
challenge." I guess Global Trends and a
graducross-cultural experience were not gradu
col
Burns was in colation requirements when Bums
lege. If he thinks living in D.C. is a chalchal
lenge, I can’t
he'd feel about
can't imagine how he’d
the challenge faced in sending relief aid to
the people of Rwanda. Maybe the best so
solution would be for Burns
Bums to pack up and
prairie. go back to his little house on the prairie.
era, most of the
During the Reagan-Bush era,:mostof
anger between a Democratic Congress and a Republican administration tended to be
rooted in disagreements over policy issues.
Republican anger in the 104th Congress,
on the other hand, seems to manifest itself
in the form of personal hatred aimed at the
president. Such anger can be illustrated by
year's
a T-shirt being sold at a booth at last year’s
Virginia Republican convention. It read,
“W here’s Lee Harvey Oswald When
"Where's
America Really Needs Him?”
Him?"
We all know that mudslinging between
rival political parties is a tradition inAmeriin Ameri

How
can politics, and it will always exist. However, I become somewhat concerned when
the political majority, in this case RepubliRepubli
can, switches tactics from voicing reason
reasonable objections with the Democratic , ·
agenda, to adopting a strategy of juniorhigh, schoolyard name-calling. Ironically,
J,'.::.
it appears that some members of the new
Republican majority in Congress may have - '1:"
more in common with Marion Barr,y,
Barry, the
“gangsta” mayor of
D.C.-both understand . · ·, ~
ofD.C.-both
"gangsta"
,..
bully~
the entertainment value _of flagrant bully
ing and obnoxious behavior.
I think it's
it’s time that conservative-Chrisconservative Chris
tians, who at times are quick to endorse
and/or defend the agenda
Republiagerlda of the Republi
can Party, reevaluate the behavior of those
officials we have elected to represent us in
Washington. There is a difference between
“Contract with
.i
supporting the Republican "Contract
America”
“family values”
values" initiatives,
America" or the "family
and condoning or ignoring the seemingly
constant, slanderous rhetoric of its authors,
who think that being the majority includes
a broader definition of freedom of speech.

HELP WANTED
Men/Women earn up to $480 weekly assembling circuit
boards/electronic components at home. Experience
unnecessary, will train. Immediate openings in your
local area.

404)) 355-9637
(404

Call 1-602-680-7444 Ext. 102C
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ge?
ve langua
Does the
supportt gender inclusi
inclusive
language?
he Bible suppor
Does-t
6: 1), what is wrong
noun]" (Matthew 6:1),
forty instances in ancient Greek literature, noun]”
with—
well,
translating
this as the NAS
including sixteen in the Septuagint, in with-well,
does,
and
speaking
or
writing
so ourselves?
dewhich the context shows that kephale de
and his simMan
and
and
he,
him,
sim
men
"only one possible
“authority,” but “only
In response to my comments in chapel, notes "authority,"
have
ply
are
language
and
gender-inclusive
B.C......
..,, two
Laurel Reames graciously argued in favor example in the fifth century B.C
of gender-inclusive language. Respecting possible (but ambiguous) examples in been so for hundreds of years, just like their
Webster’s New TwenTwen
cre- Philo, no examples in the Septuagint, and Greek counterparts. Websters
her as my equal in cre
tieth
Dictionary,
unabridged
2nd
Century
beation as bearing the no clear examples applied to persons be
definitions
includes
among
its
of
man:
ed.,
Testa
(Gen fore or during the time of the New Testaimage of God (Gen“ 1. a human being; a person, whether male
ment" in which even these critics claim the "l.
esis 3:26-27); in the ment”
or
female. 2. the human race; mankind:
means
eans
fall of Adam, which context shows that kephale m
used
without the or a,”
a," and its definitions
there
made us both sinners “source”—and
"source"-and in all these instances
"2.
of
include
“2.
the
person indefinitely;
he
word
the
(R
om ans 5:12-14);
5:12-14); are good grounds to argue that
(Romans
the
one;
anyone.”
Indeed,
he formerly was
anyone."
terend,
"extreme
means
not
“source”
but
“extreme
ter
our
"source"
and in our redemption through Christ
deused
not
generically
but also to de
only
Testament
minus.”
Thus
lexicon
New
the
of
offer
I
no
3:28),
minus."
living Head (Galatians
as
note
woman
when
the
specifically,
a
Greek
“source”
a
metaphorical
their
as
for
"source"
apologizing
offers
following responses,
al- meaning for kephale in reference to human author of the Early English work Joseph
length on the grounds that arguments al
ooff A
rim athie w
rote ooff Mary, ''He
“He
wrote
Arimathie
·
“authority.”
ways may be asserted more briefly than beings, but all offer "authority."
2. The context in which Paul calls the chaungede cher & seide hou scholde I gon
refuted.
mon ?"
child / Without felauschupe of mon?”
The heart of her argument is that "hu“hu husband head of the wife (Ephesians 5:22- with child/
"au- This history helps to explain why he has
God's sight."
sight.” 24) shows that kephale there denotes “au
mans are created equal in God’s
“source.” Similarly, explicit properly been used generically, while she
thority," not "source."
Agreed— with qualifications. Male and thority,”
Agreed-with
ention of authority
authority (exousia) in 1 (which derives from another stem and
mention
God’s image, are m
female, equal in bearing God's
11:10
10 supports this sense in 1 specifies a female) has not.
not simply interchangeable. A woman is Corinthians 11:
Thus since man and men, like anthropos
11:3-10.
:3-10.
not equally suited with a man to be a Corinthians 11
fe
Does Equality in Redemption Imply and anthropoi, refer to both male and fewoman’s
man with a woman
woman's spouse, nor a tnan
male, they are just as good translations of
to be a woman’s
woman's spouse. Clearly, therefore, Equality in All Things?
incluterms--and just as gender inclu
compatMiss Reames cites Galatians 3:28, the latter terms-and
significant differences in roles are compat
and
sive—as
person
people.
sive-as
“There
. . . male nor female ...
...
"There is neither ...
ible with equality in essence.
Who’s
Who's Being Restrictive?
Jesus," but the context deals with
Scripture says that one significant role in Christ Jesus,”
genMiss
Reames argues that appeal to gen
gendifference is that God made men to lead, salvation, not gender roles, and since gen
its
der-inclusive
use
of
man
and
pronouns
women-particu- der role differences do persist in the Body
provide for, and protect women—particu
larly their wives—in
wives-in a Christlike manner. (homosexual mating and marriage are not in the Bible against the requirement of genAnd just as Christ, equal to the Father in condoned merely because both partners are der-inclusive language today would entail
Heessence, submitted to Him willingly, so Christians), this verse cannot mean that all saying that since Biblical poetry uses He
all
brew
parallelism
Christian
poets
today
hus- gender role distinctions are done away in
Scripture calls wives, equal to their hus
bands in essence, to submit to them as to Christ. We must look to other passages to must do the same. But:
1. Unlike the generic use of man and its
tell us which ones are legitimate.
the Lord (Ephesians 5:22).
the Hebrew parallelism does not
pronouns,
of
Does
the
G
ender-N
eutral
Use
o
f
Gender-Neutral
Male Authority Rooted in Creation or
to
reflect an underlying creation
appear
for
Anthropos
the
Demand
Support
Fall?
so
her argument turns on a false
structure,
Gender-Inclusive
Language?
authority
Miss Reames argues
arg~ that male
Miss Reames argues, "In
“In the Greek, analogy.
is a result not of creation but of the fall.
2. My objection is not to the option of
But:
anthropos refers to both male andfemale,
reusing
gender-inclusive language but to re
and
should
be
as
‘
p
erson.’”
But:
'person."'
1. Paul’s
inspired
interpretation
tells
us
translated
Paul's
dere- quiring it and condemning as morally de
that the creation narrative itself reveals
1. Only sometimes does anthropos re
Adam’s headship before the fall by means fer to both male and female; sometimes it fective the generic use of masculines. My
Adam's
“it was Adam refers only to males. In this it is precisely argument is that since Scripture does the
of (a) the order of creation: "it
inlatter, and the inspiration of Scripture in
who was first created, then .Eve,"
Eve,” and analogous to the English man.
(theoexertherefore a woman may not teach or exer
2. Person, people or humanity might be volved the very words themselves (theo
in
un- logians refer to this as plenary verbal incise authority over a man in the church (1 a better translation of the anthropos, un
Adam's naming Eve, less there was something significant about spiration) and even whether those words
(b) Adam’s
Timothy 2:13); ·(b)
desig were singular or plural (e.g., Galatians
ex- the fact that while anthropos may desigwhich in Hebrew thought entailed his ex
nate either males or females alike or males 3:16), to hold it wrong to do so is to hold
ercising authority over her.
2. The feminist interpretation of Genesis specifically (e.g., Matthew 11:8; Luke Scripture and its Author wrong.
What About Offensive Speech?
specifi3:16b, that the husband’s
husband's authority results 7:25), it never designates women specifi
. . Christians,"
Christians,” Miss Reames writes,
"“....
desig
from the fall, is mistaken. The verse warns . cally, and gune (“woman”)
("woman") never desig“should
Eve that while she will wish to control her nates females and males together. I believe "should be most careful that their speech
God.”
husband (compare
(compare similar language in 4:7), this apparently universal phenomenon of does not offend anyone, primarily God."
,
But:
he will instead dominate her, and both her human language reflects a truth rooted in
1. Presumably the God who breathed out
rebellion and his ungodly rule (domination)
(domination) creation, fall, and redemption: because the
Scripmasculine terms in inspiring Scrip
generic
are part of the curse on her sin. The verse male First Adam preceded the female in
(2
Timothy
3:16)
is
not
offended
by
ture
creation
and
represented
the
whole
human
does not negate the godly authority, rooted
our
following
His
example.
beand
race
(male
and
female)
the
fall,
be
in
in creation, that husbands should exercise
2. We must avoid needless offense, but
fe- cause the male Last Adam represented all
over their wives. Male tyranny over fe
husbands' His chosen people (male and female) in His some offense is needful (like calling sin
males stems from the fall, but husbands’
exauthority over wives and male authority death, resurrection, and ascension, male sin). We have Jesus as the paramount ex
in the church stems from creation and is headship, in the sense of both authority and . ample of such offense.
3 . I1 believe those who are offended by
3.
representation, is inherent in the reality
being restored in redemption.
Does Male Headship Indicate Authority? God intended in creation and is restoring generic masculine language, which people
of many tongues for thousands of years
M
iss Reames asserts that the word through redemption.
Miss
Just What Is Gender-Inclusive LanLan have recognized as gender inclusive, are
rela("head") applied to husbands rela
kephale (“head”)
offended not because the language is not
tive to wives and to men relative to women guage?
If Miss Reames accepts the generic itself gender inclusive (it is), but because
If
denotes not "authority"
“authority” but “source.”
"source." But
of of anthropos, as gender inclusive despite its they reject the substantive notion of male
study
Wayne
Grudem’s
massive
study
massive
Grudem's
1. Wayne
(appen masculine grammatical gender, why does covenantal representation of authority over
every extant Greek use of kephale (appenuncomdix 1 of Recovering Biblical Manhood and she reject the generic use of man and its females and they sense, however, uncom
fortably,
that
this
truth
underlies
precisely
If it is
Womanhood, ed. John Piper and Wayne masculine pronouns in English? If
“Beware of generic masculine language. Where that is
argu- okay for Jesus to have said, "Beware
Grudem) convincingly answers all argu
ments in favor of "source"
“source” and against "au“au practicing your righteousness before men so, there is no good reason to try to avoid
thority.”
thority." To summarize, even according to [anthropon, genitive plural] to be noticed in form an offense that must be made in
pro- substance.
those who favor "source,"
“source,” there are over by them [autois, masculine relative pro

By E. Calvin Beisner
Assoc. Prof. of Interdisciplinary Studies

Alll ...
...
Being All Things to Al
All of this is not to say that we who opop
lanpose the demand for "gender-inclusive
“gender-inclusive lan
guage”—and I put the term in quotes here
guage"-and
to contrast the language feminists demand
masculinefrom the gender-inclusive masculine—
geshould at every opportunity wave our ge
neric masculines in the faces of those who
take offense at them. There are times
when—for
when-for the sake of the weaker brother
sister"?)
"or sister”?)
(Was Paul wrong not to add “or
Scripwho is personally offended at what Scrip
ture permits, like one who does not eat meat
or who insists on observing particular days
as ceremonially holy—it
holy-it might be prudent
to give up our liberty to use generic
masculines in order to remove an obstacle
to communication. Then we should follow
the example of the Apostle Paul, who
wrote:
For though I am free from all, I have
made myself a slave to all, that I might win
the more. And to the Jews I became as a
Jew, that I might win Jews; to those who
are under the Law, as under the Law, that I
might win those who are under the Law;
to those who are without law, as without
law, though not being without the law of
God but under the law of Christ, that I
without-law.
might win those who are without
law. To
the weak I became weak, that I might win
the weak; I have become all things to all
men, that I may by all means save some.
9:19-22)
[1 Corinthians 9:19-22]
Yet I hesitate to apply this passage too
readily to gender-inclusive language,
which is not quite analogous to the cases
Paul addresses. There was nothing wrong
with being a Jew or a Gentile, under the
Law or without law, strong or weak. But
there is something wrong with rejecting the
Biblical teaching about the role differences
of men and women, and to the extent that
imadopting gender-inclusive language im
implies approval of that rejection, it is im
Paul's becoming all things
prudent to do so. Paul’s
reto all men did not, after all, entail his re
fusing to confront thievery merely because
doing so might offend some thieves
(Ephesians 4:28), let alone the whole catacata
:26logue of sins mentioned in Romans 11:2632.
Those who insist on gender-inclusive
genlanguage other than the historically gen
der-inclusive man and men and he, his, and
him (1) falsely consider the latter genderdiscriminatory, (2) insist on their version
discrirninatory,
of gender-inclusive language to the pos
possible detriment of an important Biblical
truth, (3) imply that the God-breathed
Scriptures themselves are morally flawed
to the extent that they fail to conform to
opthis new moral standard. Those who op
gen
pose the requirement of this version of gender-inclusive language, in -contrast,
contrast, (1)
genrightly consider generic masculines gen
millender inclusive, as demonstrated by millen
culnia of usage in many languages and cul
tures, (2) uphold an important Biblical truth
about male and female roles, and (3) upup
hold Scripture as morally blameless not
only in what it teaches but also in how it
teaches it.
(I sent a footnoted, double-length, more
publicaforr publica
reply-here abridgedfo
detailed reply—here
tion—to Miss Reames. Those who come to
tion-to
my office [Library 217] may borrow that
version to make their own copies. I regret
that the sharp abridgment makes the tone
of this reply stem and brusque; that is not
my intent.)
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Higher Learning challenges stereotypes
By David Fisher
Guest Writer

John Singleton breaks into the '95
’95 movie
season by writing and directing a bold,
confrontational film set on the fictitious
campus of Columbus University, a sexual
and racial tinderbox which characterizes
today's colleges and universities.
many of today’s
Singleton (Boyz 'n
‘n the Hood, Poetic Jus
Justice) is faced with the difficult task of inin
corporating all the elements of his tragic
story into one coherent whole. At times,
Higher Learning seems unfocused and the
scenes lack smooth transition. However,
makSingleton should be commended for mak
ing a movie that makes a difference.
The campus of Columbus University is
a place of ethnic and cultural diversity.
Outside the classroom, much like at CovCov
enant, students form their own sub-cultures
based on race or extra-curricular activities.
Malik Williams (Omar Epps) is a black allstar athlete who thinks that running track
is the only reason he is in college. It doesn't
doesn’t
take long for him to realize that an athletic
scholarship is not a ticket for a four-year
ride through the academic program, at least
in.Professor
Phipps' (the outstanding
not in
Jrofessor Phipps’
Laurence Fishburne) political science
class. The wise professor points out to
today's society, no
Williams that, unlike in today’s
student in his class.
class receives handouts and
the reason for a college education is to
teach students how to think for themselves.
Malik is confronted by student activists and
sixth-year senior Fudge (Ice Cube) who
urges the freshman to stand with his broth
brothers and support the black cause on cam
campus. Williams finds himself having to de
decide between the counsel of Phipps and
girlfriend, Deja (model Tyra Banks), or that
of the charismatic Fudge.
Malik finds himself in an even more difdif
ficult situation when his roommate, Remy

(Michael Rapaport), a misfit farm boy from
fr.9m
Idaho, hooks up with neo-Nazi skinheads.
After several violent confrontations, Remy
drops out of school and moves in with the
skinheads and Malik rooms with Fudge.
Racial tension between Remy and Malik
boils over into an all-out war, turning the
campus into a bloody battlefield.

contrasttypes, and Singleton provides two contrast
ing examples of characters who respond
differently to the “knowledge”
"knowledge" they en
encounter. In his effort to fit in, Remy unproquestioningly buys into the neo-Nazi pro
paganda. Malik, on the other hand, weighs
the teaching of Professor Phipps with the
ideas of Fudge and realizes that no progress

There are many of us here in college,
especially seniors, who are asking, "What's
“What’s
the next
n~xt step? What am I going to do with
my life?”
life?" Now, the accepted scenario for
the average college student is to attempt to
find a career that hopefully will involve the
accu
education for which he or she has accumulated a frighteningly large sum in stu
student loan debts, and then begin the foray
into the real world (you know what they
say about paybacks).
For some, their careers will involve law
practice, medicine, education, business,
etc. These, of course, are considered the
more practical disciplines because we live
in a society that values science, technoltechnol
ogy and money as the most significant and
useful contributors to the human race. So
what are those unfortunate arts-farts, ro
romantic, philosophical,
philosophica)., historically-minded
theologians supposed to do with their de
decan’t tell you how many times I've
I’ve
grees? I can't
been asked, "Oh,
“Oh, are you going to teach?”
teach?"
whenever I've
I’ve revealed (discreetly) that I
was an English major (History and Bible
experiences—the
majors can relate similar experiences-the
questions only get worse for you poor IDS
majors).
So I’ve
I've spent four years and thousands
of dollars on a useless degree? NO! Well,
what am I going to do now that I’m
I'm all
dis
grown up with no place to go? I’ve
I've discovered that music has been my first love

Coming

Evenrs

Compiled by Jennifer Graham

Mozart's comedy, The Mar
OPERA Mozart’s
Marriage ooff Figaro in English. Tivoli The
Theatre. Feb. 4, 8:00 p.m. 267-8583
Moliere's Tartuffe. Chatta
PLAY Moliere’s
Chattanooga Little Theatre. Now through Feb.
18, Thursdays through Sundays. Student
discounts available. 267-8534

COFFEEHOUSE SERIES Weekly
Tuesday night concerts. Feb. 7 features
fea~ures
Christine Kane (Folk) and
and' Cowjazz
(Bluesy Acoustic). Feb. 14 features
featw:es Ban
Bllf!ished Misfortune (Traditional Irish) and
Fish· (Alternative
Kings of the Killer Fish
Pop). Miller Plaza Pavilion. Free to the
public. Performances begin at 7:00 p.m.
265-0771

/.) consoles Malik (Omar Epps) after a
Professor Phipps (Laurence Fishburne, I.)
campus tragedy in Higher
Higher Learning, a Columbia Pictures Release.
Freshman
Kristen
Freshm
an K
risten Conner
C onner (Kristi
(K risti
Swanson) moves from her quiet neighbor
neighborhood near Disneyland in Orange County,
CA, and finds herself
h erself caught in the
crossfire on campus. She came to ColumColum
bus University to make friends and get an
didn't expect her first semeseducation but didn’t
semes
ter in college to include date rape, lesbian
advances from friend Taryn (Jennifer
Connelly), and a racially motivated shoots
sh().(i)ki
out during a student multicultural festival.
Epps and Rapaport put on strong perfor
performances as they both struggle to find their
identities as freshmen in college. Higher
Learning
“ques
Leaming challenges its audience to "question the knowledge"
knowledge” and "unlearn"
“unlearn” stereo-

can be made without struggling and think
thinking through the issues with which he is
confronted.
John Singleton has some good intentions
in Higher Learning.
Leaming. At times, however, his
political and social objectives, which he in
incorporates into the film, seem to overpower
and interrupt the flow of the plot. The film
challenges the audience on issues such as
conflict, and aca
acamulticulturalism, gender conflict,
demic knowledge. Higher Learning
Leaming trans
transforms the theater into a classroom, and
Singleton's ability to inspire serious
Singleton’s
thought about relevant issues in today’s
today's
society is reason enough to see this film.

Local musician talks about life after college
By John Gienapp
Guest Writer

■

and appears to be the career I will choose.
I’ve
I've had lots of questions and concerns
about this decision but I recently went
through an experience that I count as one
of the most valuable in my life.
For two weekends in January, I had the
Tennes
opportunity to go to Gatlinburg, Tennessee and work at a Methodist youth conferconfer
ence ((over
over 3,500 screaming high schoolers)
on the technical crew for Christian artist
and local Chattanooga resident, James
Ward. There was plenty of free time away
from the job so when I wasn't
wasn’t working, I
spent time hanging out with the band and,
in particular, with Ward Wilson, the drumdrum
mer. Ward is also a local resident, owns
his own custom drum shop, works as a
freelance drummer, is thirty-two years old
and has a wife and two children. When he’s
he's
not in his shop at home or with his family,
he’s
he's playing gigs both locally and on short
road trips.
As I wish to be a full-time musician and
have a family, I thought Ward might have
some valuable insights into how I might
pursue my dream. W
hat he said was
What
simple, and although I had heard it before,
it seemed to have meaning to me this time.
JG
musician’s life been
JG:: What has this musician's
like? How do you do it?
WW: Well, it's
it’s never been easy. There
was a long period of time where I wasn't
wasn’t
happy with music. I didn’t
didn't know what I
wanted to do with it so why did I bother?
JG
JG:: What changed it for you?
WW: All along I hadn’t
hadn't really looked

to God for an answer. I went through aapepe
riod of backsliding and it wasn’t
wasn't until God
brought me to absolute rock-bottom and I
begged him to either prove to me that I was
going to be doing music and be happy or
to take the desire to play away from me.
There were many times when I would
"fleece" God. Time and again he kept
“fleece”
showing me that I was finally on the right
·
·
path.
JG
JG:: How did you know what he was
telling you?
WW: Work started to slowly pick up.
Gigs kept corning
coming in and my drum busi
busi- ·
ness started to become more profitable.
I’ve
I've been in the custom drum business for
eleven years and it wasn’t
wasn't until a year ago
that things started to improve there. But it
wasn’t
wasn't until I truly put everything, all my
affairs, into God’s
God's hand and trusting him
to take care of me.
JG
JG:: So what would you have to say to
somebody (like myself) who wants to be a
musician for a living?
WW: First of all, be sure it’s
it's what God
wants you to do. Don’t
Don't be afraid to try
doors that appear to be open. If God doesn’t
doesn't
want you to go through them, he won’t
won't let
you. He’ll
He'll take that desire away and give
you a new one. Second, being a musician
is a noble calling and it’s
it's not easy. You
catch a lot of flak from family and friends
because it’s
it's not a normal job. But never
fool yourself into buying into the philoso
philosophy that you have to do what’s
what's expected
of you. What does God want you to do?

SYMPHONY Featuring Bartok,
Concerto fo
forr Orchestra, and
and' Brahms,
Piano Concerto No. 1I in D minor. Tivoli
8:00'p.i:n'
Theatre. Feb. 16-17, 8:00
p.m.. 2678583

· PLAY S
Shakespeare'·
tragedy',
hakespeare’ss ' tragedy,
Macbeth. This contemporary conception
•
;1
,r
m 20th century at
features the ensemble in
atShakespeare's univer
tire transforming Shakespeare’s
universal themes into a modern setting with
without changing any dialogue. Part of
UTC's Dorothy Patten Fine Arts Series.
UTC’s
UTC Fine Arts Center. Feb. 10-11,
10-11,8:00
8:00
p.m. Student tickets, $9.00. 755-4269
'
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COLLAGE CONCERT This SymSym
phony Collage Concert
C~ncert features the
Chattanooga Woodwind Quintet. Hunter
Museum Auditorium. Free with paid ad
admission. Feb. 5, 3:00 p.m. 267-8583
INTERNATIONAL FILMS 32
Short Films About Glenn Gould. This
Canadian film, or series of film episodes,
is an unorthodox screen biography of the
life of the late Glenn Gould, the contro
controversial and eccentric Canadian pianist,
considered one of the greatest musicians
of the 20th century. Feb. 3-4.
3-4: Germinal.
This French film is based on Emile
Zola’s
Zola's explosive novel of class war in
the 19th century coal industry in France.
Starring Gerard Depardieu. Hunter Mu
Museum. Feb. 10-11. Shows begin at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are $4.00 267-1218
MUSICAL Camelot. The story of
King Arthur and the legendary Knights
of the Round Table. Tivoli Theatre. Feb.
11, 3:00 and 8:00 p.m. 757-5042
EXHIBITION
EXlllBITION This sales exhibition
features paintings and works on paper
by European and American artists from
the 16th to 20th centuries. Hunter Mu
Museum. Opening reception free to the pub
public. Feb. 10,
10,5:30-7:30
5:30-7:30 p.m. 267-0968
CHORAL
CHORAL MUSIC Concert featur
featuring works of American composers,
motets of the Spanish Renaissance, Josef
Rheinberger’s
Rheinberger's Mass in E-flat,
E-jlat, Russian
choral music and Gregorian chants. St.
Paul’s
Paul's Episcopal Church. Feb. 9, 7:00
p.m. Tickets are $10.00. 266-8195.
Also, choral music by Jewish compos
composers. Mizpah Congregation. Feb. 12,3:00
12, 3:00
p.m. Free admission. 698-6429 ·
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Unstoppable
can’t move Scots above .500 in TVAC
le Unruh can't
Unstoppab
By Parker McFarland
Guest Writer

By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor

On January 21, the Milligan College
Buffaloes faced off against Covenant on
men's
the Scotland court. The Milligan men’s
team boasted of an 8-0 Conference record,
while being ranked 10th in the nation. The
Scots were trying to avenge a one-point
loss earlier in the year in a game that could
have gone either way.
Going into the game, Covenant felt no
fear because they had beaten nationally
ranked teams before while Milligan gained
their co¢idence
confidence by the fact that th~y
they had
already defeated the Scots on their home
court.
Both teams carried a look of seriousness
as they prepared mentally for the game in
warm-ups. When it was time for the tip,
both sides stepped up to the challenge
·
ahead of them.
be
Intensity characterized the first half because both opponents were on a mission
to emerge as the victor.
There were numerous lead-changes and
neither team was ever up by more than five
points. There was no doubt that this was
basketone of the most exciting halves of basket
ball this season for Covenant. Nathan
Unruh led the first half surge with 16
points. The Buffaloes worked up a five
point advantage by the half with the score
45-40.
Again, both teams came out energized
and ready to play. Milligan was able to start
building a steady lead by capitalizing on
some Covenant missed shots. The Scots
had to call a time-out at i3:16
13:16 while trail
trailberR_Cketed up to 20 be
ing 64-48. The lead rocketed
fore the Scots pulled together.
An Unruh three brought the game within
13 points at the 7:50 mark. Both teams
made a couple of small runs but time
Buf
elapsed with the score 104-93 as the Buffaloes held on to win.
Unruh led in the scoring column with
hile Joel
while
28. Chad Urie put in 20 w
Lawrence added 17.

Two days prior to the Milligan loss, the
pressive victory at
impressive
Scots won an im
Maryville College, 69-65. Coach Brooks
"a great win on the road against a
called it “a
team."
tough team.”
Nathan Unruh was held to a deuce in the
half but struck for 15 in the second.
first !!_alf
Chad Urie had the game high of 21 and
double
also collected 11 rebounds for a double“Bats” Miller chipped
double. Nathaniel "Bats"
in with 13.
The Scots then got back on the winning
track at Tennessee Temple crushing the
Crusaders 96-67.
Nathan Unruh led the way with 34 points
on the strength of 13 for 18 shooting. Chad
Urie had another fine night down low with
17 points while gathering in 13 boards. Joel
Lawrence had 13 while Mike Vonhof
added 10.
Last weekend, the Scots also split with
the two conference teams from Bristol.
On Friday they put away Clinch Valley

Intramurals ’95
intramural basketball is at the midseason point and two teams have stopped
to the forefront with undefeated records
and double-digit victory margins.
On the men's side. Ticked Ofl has laced
to an 11-0 record and has the only 100point game ot die season (an 136-6 vic
tory against a determined Chess VII team).
Right behind them aie several teams who
j could vie for the title. The Little Flowers
io f St. Francis lost to Ticked Off to begin
the season, then reeled off nine straight
wins, before forfeiting a gam e. The
Fletchabuts, who have lost Teddy Sinn to
jknee surgery and have played many of
their games without Chris Hitchcock, are
led by Brandon Shannon and hold the
Inumber three spot. The Faculty and Staff
| team (F.A.S.T.) and Orange Crush, led by
IJoe Thacker, round out the Top Five.
! The women’s side has two undefeated
teams. The Champions Return boasts a
loaded lineup and has four starters: Julie
Fitzgerald, Tricia Tucker, Lisa Lum Lung,
and Liza Vannoy in the Top 10 in scoring.
The Lava Lamps are also without a loss
and have the league’s top scorer, Kathleen
Gulick. Rare Essence is next and the num
ber three team, with Lisa and Leslie
Elofson doing most o f the scoring. The
Cheerios, are at the number four spot with
the fifth and seventh leading scorers,
Amanda Lebreton and Leigh Mullinax.

Junior forward Dell Cornett has been a
forr the Scots.
workhorse down low fo

89-79 in a game that looked closer in the
scoring column than it really was.
“We
"We played a very good second half,
hitting 21 of 28 attempts from the field and
taking excellent shots,”
shots," stated Coach
"It was a IO
10 point
Brooks of the road win. “It
margin for a while, and then 15 before they
minute."
pulled back closer in the last minute.”
On Saturday the Scots lost a close one
to Virginia Intermont, 91-86.
Coach Brooks called Virginia Intennont
Intermont
“the
most
physically
talented
of
our con
con"the
ference opponents. They always receive
consideration for the NAIA Top 20 and
votes."
right now are receiving votes.”
A solid first half found the Scots up by
several points but slowly the tough comcom
petition and fatigue from the long trip
caught up with them. The second half was
very back and forth, but at the end the shots
wouldn’t
wouldn't fall and Intermont converted on
their free throw attempts.
This was the fourth conference loss for
the Scots that has come down to the last
conpossession. They are now 6-6 in the con
ference.

Freshmen Hinson, Franklin combine for forty
the scoring column at 38-19 and by halftime they led by a 46-21 bulge.
The second half was no different as the
Coach Tami Smialek decided to rest Lady Scots outscored the Chargers 51-17,
nearly her entire starting squad against the falling just shy of the 100 point mark. The
Lady Chargers of Atlanta Christian ColCol margin of victory was the largest this year.
lege on January 19. The usual starting lineline
Everyone who played for Covenant
up got the afternoon off as they watched scored as four tallied double figures. Kim
whoptheir teammates roll to an impressive 97- Hinson led the way with 21 points, a whop
A hotping eight steals, and four rebounds. A
pmg
38 lopsided victory.
8-100
The Lady Scots never trailed against the shooting Lisa Franklin, who went 8-1
finished
weaker Chargers who only brought seven from the field and 1-1 at the line, -finished
players. At the 12:51 mark, Covenant was with 19 points, six rebounds and a team
dominating the offensive and defensive high four assists. Jen Brown added 16
boards, recording many steals and taking points and seven rebounds while Kim
high percentage shots en route to a 13-7 Klein bombed in 14 points. Abby Reeder
15,34-19,
34-19, with led the team with nine rebounds and
lead. The lead ballooned to 15,
just under five minutes to go in the half.
chipped in eight points. Krista Kiehl, who
A Jen Brown jumper at the 2:56 mark left early with an .ankle
ankle injury, hit for eight
points and had six thefts.
gave the Scots double their opponents in points·
,....,..,....,.___,._..,
...... ...V
---------------- ~ ............................ T]
eers (avg.)
Those Girls round out the Top f ive with
20.28 •
Leannii Yoa/.el. Heather Caines, and Lind 1. Scott Jones
2. Brandon Shannon
18.14
say Davis doing most of the scoring.
3. Nathan Hitchcoek
12.80
4. Tracy Malone
12.13
5. Joe Thacker
11.13
Standings as of 1/28
6. Billy Blea
11.00
M en's
10.77 |
11-0 7. Andy Rowe
Ticked Off
10.75
9-2 8. Scott Davenport
I he Little 1lowers of Si Francis
10.60
7-2 9. Jeremy Deutsehmann
Fletchabuts
10.40
5-2 10. Dave Macallister
F.A.S.T.
10.25
6-3 11. Joe Kaufmann
Orange Crush
Travis Poortinga
10.25
6-4
Gamccocks
10.14
4-4 12. Tim Cummings
Just Your Average Joe’s
9.80
2-4 13. Eric Gelston
St. Elmo Rules
9.40
3-6 14. Peter Brangwin
A Few Good Men
9.30
2-5 15. Dave Harkins
Out on the Tiles
16. Shawn McKnight
9.00
You Don’t Worry
8.88
1-6 17. Josh Jackson ’
The Lynch Mob
18. Kris Perkins
8.80
1-6
Backwash
8.40
0-7 19. Campbell Silman
Chess VII
20. Ray Hellings
8.22
Women’s
Women's
w
Women’s Top 15
15 Scorers (avg.)
~. Women's
!!15-0
5-0
Champions Remrn
Return 1 ,,
CbampiOJtS
18.00
1.
Kathleen
Gulick
18.00
,,.
KA'thl~
L
4-0
Lava Lamps
Lav'a,Lamps
4-0
'"'
Leanna
35.33
15.33
4-1 2. ~
a Yeazel
~- ?;. <*:~::
Rare Essence
sence
12.33
12.33
The Cheerios
2-2 3. Tricia Tucker
75
11.
11.75
2-3 4. Leslie Elofson
e
Those Girls
10.75
10.75
1-3 5. Amanda Lebreton
We’re Better Than Your Mama
We're
10.66
10.66
Your Mama's
Mama’s in De Nile
0-4 6. Lisa Lum Lung
Your
10.00
10.00
Hopson’s Hoopsters
0-5 7. Leigh Mullinax
HopSQri's
1b
Lisa Elofson
10.00
1\100
8.75
8. Heather Caines
8.75
Stats as of 1/26
The Following ~tats
"'
9. Liza Vannoy
8.00
.8.00
Men’s Scoring Teams (avg.)
Top Five Men's
Jenn Daniels
8.00
.8.00
Ticked Off
62.3
62.3
llcked
7.75
7.75
50.5 10. Julie Fitzgerald
Little Flowers of St. Francis
50.5
Litt1¢Flowers
7.50
7.50
Gamecocks
43.5
~.5 11. Amy Beth Purcell
b
12.
Hannah
Peters
5.25
Just Your Average Joe’s
42.1
42.1
4.66
40,4' 13. Lindsay Davis
Orange Crash
40.4
By
By Dave
Dave Harkins
Harkins
Sports
Sports Editor
Editor

;\~

By Ryan Todt
Guest Writer
The Lady Scots took on the Milligan
Lady Buffaloes and made sure they would
never forget their meeting. The final score
was 86-58.
Right from the beginning Covenant took
the lead. They played very strong, making
the score at the ten minute mark 25-8.
Although Krista Kiehl had to leave the
game in the first few minutes due to a knee
injury, the aggressive performance by Jen
Jennifer Brown and the two three pointers by
Andrews kept the Lady Scots on top.
In the last ten minutes of the half, the
tempo slowed down considerably as the
Buffaloes seemed to step up their defense.
But the Lady Scots stayed strong and main
maintained a 10 point lead until the very end of
the half. Despite Bevis’
Bevis' exit from the game
due to foul trouble with 6 minutes left, the
lead increased to 25 and, try as they might,
Milligan could not close the gap.
Hands down, Andrews walked away
with the game high of 28 points, 12 of
which were from her four three point con
connections. However, not to be outdone was
·nections.
Krieg with 25 points and 10 rebounds.
This past weekend the Lady Scots lost a
heartbreaker at Clinch Valley and then beat
Virginia Intennont.
Intermont. Both games were in
Bristol, Virginia.
The loss was marred by controversy at
the end of the game. The time left in the
game was under dispute in the last half
minute and a missed call at half-court with
time winding down sealed the one-point
·,
loss, 66-65.
Krieg led the balanced scoring attack
with 14. Bevis had 12, Andrews 11, and
Brown chipped in with 10.
The next night the Lady Scots evened
their TVAC record at 6-6 in a 91-83 win
over Virginia
"We controlled the
Intennont. “We
Vrrginia Intermont.
tempo throughout but didn't
didn’t dominate,”
dominate,"
said Coach Smialek of the victory. A run
with about ten minutes left in the game and
numerous clutch free-throws from Bevis
sealed the game.
Bevis hit for a personal season high of
30, including 12 of 13 at the charity stripe.
Krieg had another fine effort down low
with 16 and Andrews hit for 13.
The Lady Scots are now 12-10 overall
and sixth in the TVAC Conference.

COVENANT ADDS
ADDS NEW
NEW MAJOR
C o l l e g e is
i s now
Covenant College
new major in
in mining.
m ining.
offering a new
Since the philosophy major at
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FINANCIAL AID DEADLINE CALENDAR FOR MARCH
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REMINDER:
Christmas. If
Financial aid packets were distributed before Christmas.
those forms have been misplaced, PLEASE COME BY THE
STUDENT FINANCIAL PLANNING OFFICE IMMEDIIMMEDI
ATELY AND GET REPLACEMENTS. No exceptions can or
will be made regarding these deadlines.
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REMEMBER: All completed forms, applications, etc. should
be turned in to the Student Financial Planning Office, ext. 1126
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What is your favorite class?
“Class? What class?"
class?”
"Class?
Heather Lippincot

“Doctrine, because I had Mr. Clark."
Clark.’
"Doctrine,
Anna Hatcher

“Pauline Epistles, 'cause
‘cause
"Pauline
that’s when I got to know
that's
my friends better and the
back of my eyelids better
too.”
too."
Stephen Scott

“PE, because I didn't
didn’t
"PE,
learn enough in junior
high...and
it's
... and besides, it’s
high
class-it's my
not just a class—it’s
life.”
life."
Laurence Wessel

“Intro to Philosophy, because Dr. McLelland
"Intro
too...It’s
.. .lt's not my
is God. And Self in Society too
tree."
fault that there are freaks in my family tree.”
Nathan Roberts

“CHOW, because Dr. Foreman taught us
"CHOW,
flies.”
about licentious flies."
Rob Vaughn

“The philosophy seminar class on Kuyper,
"The
VanTil, and Dooyeweerd, because, to quote
‘Education is being inducted
Nick Wolterstorff, 'Education
tradition.’”
into a tradition."'
Greg Baus

TYPE OF FINANCIAL AID
Merit applications
Cultural Diversity applications
Dora MacLellan Brown:
for those going into the ministry-prepare
ministry—prepare
one page essay on plans for the ministry
'
Minnie Rothestein:
see academic bulletin for description
Music & Athletic scholarship renewals
For Federal Grants, Loans, Work Study:
Applicasent photo-copy of renewal Free Applica
tion for Federal Student Aid or photo-copy
of 1995-96 Free Application for Federal Aid
For any Covenant, state, or Federal money:
money :
send Covenant College Application for Aid
and Academic Progress Statement

“D octrine with
w ith Dr.
"Doctrine
h e ’s
Hoover because he's
very knowledgeable and
he’s humble too.”
too."
he's
Andy Rowe

“D octrine,
because
"Doctrine,
Dennison teaches it and
he’s
he's not afraid to stand up
for what he believes."
believes.”
Zach Hughes

“SIP, because it's
it’s the last
"SIP,
It’s great because I don't
don’t have to sit
one. It's
lectures, not that I don’t
don't
through a bunch of lec-tures,
it’s just that, well, I'm
I’m
like lectures, of course, it's
it.”
over it."
Mark Mountan

“Intro to Business, because
"Intro
Dr. Baxter was spontaneous and made the class
interesting—he focused on application rather
interesting-he
information.”
than giving out straight information."
Susan White

“My favorite display of class is on the intra
intra"My
mural basketball court. Intramural basketball
brings out the best in each of us. Seriously,
though, we could cut sin by 50% on campus
basketball.”
if we axed intramural basketball."

Bored? Alternatives to pranks
My, how Covenant minds have expanded, matured, and altogether improved
themselves since the eighties. These days, bored Covenant students find bril
brilliantly amusing ways to entertain themselves when they run out of homework
and grow tired of intramurals. The more creative students have been known to
steal license plates, turn the chairs around in the chapel, and unscrew shower
heads from Founders in order to string them up in the Great Hall. As annoying
as these pranks may be to their victims, the jokesters that come up with them
display a certain ingenuity that has previously been absent on the campus of
Covenant College. Eleven long years ago, in February of 1984, Covenant stustu
. dents did not appear to possess the same quick-witted minds that we commonly
find on our campus today. Here’s
Here's what one clever Bagpipe editor suggested
that they do for fun...
fun ...
1) Get a pile of dirt, and then go outside and bury it.
2) Use a fork and leftover mashed potatoes to construct your version of
“Devil’s
of"Devil's
Tower”.
Tower".
3) Spin around in circles one hundred times and then try to go climb the radio
tower.
4) Play hide and seek with yourself.
yourself.
5) Try to comb your breath.
“dermocterpog”).
6) Make up nonsense words (e.g., "dermocterpog").
7) Try to step on your own face.
8) Run really fast down the front driveway and then skid on your stomach.
9) Play a new game and make up the rules as you go along.
Bagpipe.
10) Write a stupid article for The Bagpipe.

from ‘Ten
Bored,” in the February, 1984 issue of
You're Bored,"
''Ten Things to do When You’re
(reprinted from
The Bagpipe)
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